
Questions & Answers 

 

1. When is the first day of school?  

We will begin school on Thursday, August 13th 

 

2. When we will get our schedules? Schedules will be available online through 

Power School on August 10th  

 

3. When will we be issued chrome books? The schedule is broken down by alphabet.  The schedule was 

mailed home to you. It will also be shared on Remind.  And is on the EDHS main website <Chrome book 

distribution.  

 

4. Does every students need to pick up a chrome book? Yes, all students need a chrome book. This is 

where students will complete and access Schoology, Zoom and Google classroom.  

 

5. When will we be issued text books? The textbook distribution day for seniors is Tuesday, August 18th. 

See the EDHS main website for more details in the next coming days.  

 

6. Senior Specific: When will we take our Senior Portraits with Essence? If you were planning on taking 

your senior picture at Round Up that will be rescheduled.  We have postponed those pictures for later 

in the semester. We will notify you once that date has been set.  

 

7. Are we starting distance learning or hybrid? You all had an opportunity to indicate if you wanted 

distance learning or hybrid. However due to the numbers of COVID19 cases we will all start the year 

distance learning. This means you will not be on campus, you will be doing your classes online at home.   

 

8. What will our distance learning schedule be? Your class schedule will indicate if you are on Track A 

(AM) or B (PM). You will be meeting with your teachers on line during your scheduled periods either in 

the morning or afternoon.  AM Track is from 8:00-11:10. The afternoon track is from 12:35-3:25. 

 

9. How many credits do I need for graduation requirements? Total of 220 credits.  Refer to your 

Graduation Progress area on your transcript. It includes 3 columns Required, Completed and Needed. 

Please email your Learning Director if you have questions about your credits.   

 

10. Juniors and Seniors Specific: Are there still going to be AVID Tutors? Yes if you requested to be an 

AVID tutor and completed your training you will still be scheduled to be an AVID tutor.  Mrs. Jacobsma 

oversees this program and will be following up with you if you applied with more information.  

 

11. How do I get my transcripts from COS to be included on my EDHS transcript? If you completed a 

course and you would like that coursework included on your EDHS transcript.  You will need to log on 

to your COS Banner Web account, under Student Services tab there will be an option to request your 

transcript.  That needs to come directly from COS to El Diamante for it to be official.  You can choose to 

send it by mail or email to your Learning Director or Mrs. Marsh, our Registrar at mmarsh@vusd.org.   

mailto:mmarsh@vusd.org


 

12. Can I still register for COS for Fall semester? Yes but you need to contact me your Learning Director as 

soon as possible.  You will need to submit an application for admission and we will need to get you 

cleared to register for the class.   

 

13. Do I qualify for a free period? You must be a senior and will need to have at least 185 credits 

completed and have a 2.0 or above to be eligible for a free period.  You will also need to submit a form 

signed by one of your parents giving you permission to be unscheduled. Email Ms. Garcia if you are still 

interested but you must do this asap. You may also qualify for a free period if you are concurrently 

enrolled at COS.   

 

14. Senior Specific: How do I apply for colleges and universities? We will still be hosting admission 

application workshops for the CSU and UC systems, as well as COS. These workshops will begin the first 

week of September.  They will be available via Zoom.  We would strongly encourage you to wait to 

complete your applications so we can help answer your questions and avoid mistakes. However you 

can definitely review the applications, work on your prompts and gather any needed materials.   

 

15. Senior Specific: How do I get teacher recommendations for colleges? Ms. Garcia would encourage you 

to work on a brag sheet or resume that you will provide to the teachers you will be asking to complete 

recommendations.  The CSU admission applications do not require recommendations.  However you 

will need them for scholarship applications and some specialized programs like EOP.  Ms. Garcia will 

share some sample “brag sheets” with the senior class.   

 

16. Senior Specific: Where do I find scholarship information? We will have that information available on 

our Student Services page under seniors, you will find a “scholarship” link.  There is a scholarship listing 

we have available that lists scholarships by due date.  Again, Ms. Garcia be sharing more information.  

Please make sure to continue to check your school emails for updated information.  

 

17. Senior Specific: Is attendance still important for classes? Yes, you will still be required to attend your 

classes and attendance will still be taken in each of your classes. There has been no news regarding 

removing the 94% attendance policy that is required to participate in graduation.  

 

Please continue to check this page for updates on our most frequently ask questions. If you have questions 

that are not answered, please email your grade level learning director or Mrs. Vang, Assistant Principal of 

Student Services and we will work to update this sheet daily. 

 


